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Ladies and Gentlemen,
Economic news took an unprecedented position in the hearts and minds of our nation as well as our region in 2009. Never since the Great Depression has there been so
strong a focus on the ebbs and flows of economic activity as industrial icons of banking, automotive and other key industries approached the brink of failure, requiring
billions of dollars in government intervention to remain solvent. By contrast, Louisiana in general, and the Bayou Region specifically, marked  amazing stability and even
sparks of growth in some sectors to give our state a series of strong economic rankings nearly throughout the year. It was a refreshing opportunity as the nation came
to see our area for the great place that it is as the strength, innovation and resiliency
of our region took center stage.
Our 2009 Annual Report is a reflection of the aggressive activity within our region that has allowed us to remain economically stable and even achieve growth during challenging economic times. Our top national rankings are a credit
to the tenacity of our industries, whose hope, optimism and creativity continue to shine.

2009 Training and Events
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• January 8 – Louisiana Economic Development Road Show

• February 19 – Practice Business Technology

• January 20 – Regional Marketing Committee Meeting

• February 20 – IICTA Industry Seminar

• February 9 – Women in Business Summit, Thibodaux

• February 25 – Louisiana Procurement Technical Assistance Center

It is our distinct pleasure to serve the companies and individuals that make up one
of the strongest economies in the nation, Louisiana’s Bayou Region.
					

Sincerely,

					

Vic Lafont
Chief Executive Officer

Hands On Help Workshop in Obtaining Federal Contracts
• March 12 – Growing the Small and Minority Farmer Industry in Louisiana

Year in Review
2009 – A Year of National Contrast to Top Regional Rankings
Despite challenging national economic news, the Bayou Region continued its push forward with a very active year
of economic development, as the following summary shows.

Technical Assistance Network
The Technical Assistance Network is a program of Louisiana Economic Development, administered regionally by
SLEC, that assists small businesses located in any of the 13 parishes once impacted by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
For the Bayou Region, that means services to companies in the parishes of Lafourche, St. Mary and Terrebonne. Although set to expire at the end of the state fiscal year of June 2009, SLEC was part of a very select group of organizations selected to receive additional monies to continue services to small businesses. In 2009, 192 companies received
direct assistance through a professional consulting network of accounting, marketing, business planning and other
specialized services. This in addition to the 348 companies served in the previous year. The program received such
consistently high marks for its effectiveness by the companies served that Louisiana Economic Development is considering making the program a regular part of its services to small business.

2009 Training and Events
• March 24 – Small Business Innovation Research Inventors Symposium
“From Concept to Marketplace,” Thibodaux
• March 25 – Power of Positive Business Symposium, Houma
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• March 30 – St. Mary Parish Entrepreneur Graduation
• April 16 – The Louisiana Land Use Toolkit Roadshow
• April 22 – Regional Marketing Committee Meeting

Our sincere thanks to the program manager, Jan Labat, and the program administrators, SSA Consultants and professional consultants retained to deliver high-caliber services to our region’s small businesses. These consultants include: Accounting and Finance – Wendy Olivier, Julie Theriot, Richard Drexel, Raylan Alleman,
Mark Todd, Robin Burkhardt, Doug Boudreaux and Donna Billiot; Marketing
– The W.L. Gaiennie Company, Trisha Dubina, Jennifer Armand and Rand
Nini; and Business Development – Jim Edmonson, Jo Ann Keegan, Clarence
Williams, Matthew Wiggins, Skipper Holloway and Carol Pierce.

Entrepreneur Training Series
The Entrepreneur Training Series is a highly effective 10-week
training series designed for the unique needs of new and emerging businesses. The series follows the exact components of a
comprehensive business plan and provides participants with
honest insights into both the joys and struggles of opening
and operating a business. Learning is guided by the Fast Trac
curriculum of the Kaufman Foundation of Kansas City, KS,

• April 28 – Critical Commodities Conference
• April 11 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 1
• April 18 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 2

the only philanthropic foundation with the exclusive purpose of supporting entrepreneurial development. Through
the process, companies learn by exposure to sound business concepts and peer networking with other entrepreneurs.
In 2009 three sessions serving 34 companies were completed. Sessions were provided in both Thibodaux and in
Morgan City.
The year also saw the development of a new collaboration between the Entrepreneur Training Series and the Catholic
Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux’s Coastal Entrepreneur Net to Success (CENTS) program, with the full participation of
Katie Sims, new CENTS director, in ETS session 19. Sims has since been a strong referral source to the training series
with many graduates of her program continuing their learning in the Entrepreneur Training Series.

Small and Emerging Business Development
A long-standing program of Louisiana Economic Development that is administered regionally by SLEC, the Small
and Emerging Business Development program provides up to a 50 percent match to assist small businesses with
services such as marketing, website design, accounting systems setup, specialized training and more. The program’s
effectiveness was greatly extended this year through cooperation and coordination with the Technical Assistance
Network, which allowed each program to augment the other. In 2009, 11 businesses were assisted – eight from Lafourche Parish and three from Terrebonne Parish. As many as seven additional businesses will also have received

2009 Training and Events
• April 20 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Morgan City, Session 1
• April 25 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 3
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• April 26 – Manufacturing Extension Partnership of Louisiana Practical
Energy Management
• April 27 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 2

services before the end of the year, bringing the total number of businesses served
to 18.

Bayou Region Center for Economic Growth
and Technology
The Bayou Region Center for Economic Growth and Technology is SLEC’s
small business incubator. The attractive and ideally located facility sits
on the banks of Bayou Lafourche midway between Nicholls State University and downtown Thibodaux. The facility is capable of housing
up to seven small service companies primarily with office space.
The year saw extensive renovations and improvements to the
facility, including enclosure of a former garage into a raised
conference room capable of seating 10 with large-screen conferencing capabilities, installation of a new sidewalk to make
outside movement from one end of the building to the other
safe and convenient, closure of a recessed fountain that, while

• June 1 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 4
• June 3 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 3
• June 8 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 5

beautiful, was impractical in a business setting, conversion of a large open area into two private offices, and closing
off a doorway to create a single private entrance to one of the pre-existing offices. Also coming this year is an upgrade
to the internet backbone that will both improve wireless services within the building and support the use of Voice
over Internet Protocol (VoIP) phone systems that are flexible and cost effective.

Bayou Region Economic Development Marketing Committee
The Bayou Region Economic Development Marketing Committee is comprised of the economic development professionals within the region. Its mission is to review industry attraction leads for best fit within the region, to review
funding priorities for the region and provide a unified voice on matters of mutual interest to the four parishes. The
marketing committee consists of representatives of the South Louisiana Economic Council, Terrebonne Economic
Development Authority, Lafourche Economic Development, St. Mary Economic Development, Assumption Economic Development, City of Thibodaux Economic Development, Entergy Economic Development, Louisiana Economic Development, Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of Lafourche and the Bayou Region, Thibodaux Chamber of Commerce, St. Mary Chamber of Commerce and the Assumption Area Chamber of Commerce.
Four meetings of the committee were held in 2009.

2009 Training and Events
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• June 10 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 4

• June 22 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 7

• June 15 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 6

• June 24 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 6

• June 17 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 5

• June 29 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 8

International Trade Development
SLEC International Trade Development received a substantial endorsement in
2009 with the official appointment of Director Paris Theriot as Honorary Counsel
representing the Republic of Kazakhstan in Louisiana. The appointment serves
to strengthen the link between the Republic of Kazakhstan and the Bayou Region to share needed technology and workforce development that will allow
for the further development of its oil and gas reserves.

Targeted Lead Development
The list of 200 targeted company leads developed in 2008 were
used as the basis for outreach and follow-up by professional relocation consultants employed by the region. Entergy Louisiana
and SLEC also collaborated on five visits made to prospective
companies on the targeted list.

• June 29 – LSU Mobile Business Classroom
• June 30 – LSU Mobile Business Classroom
• June 30 – 2009 Small Business Outreach Conference

Business Retention Utilizing Synchronist Business Tracking
Technologies
SLEC managed an ongoing process of strategic business calls directed toward the 116 Bayou Region companies responsible for the majority of economic activity in the region. Following a schedule developed in cooperation with
Louisiana Economic Development’s Business Retention division and supported by the Synchronist software, a tracking and modeling system, business retention experts from the region met target goals of calling on one-quarter of the
major companies.

Bayou Region/Entergy Commercial Buildings and Sites Database
Deployment
The South Louisiana Economic Council, in conjunction with longtime economic development partner Entergy Louisiana, continued its deep integration with new online technologies to allow commercial property owners, brokers
and realtors to list available properties in a new map-driven database. The new site is available at http://www.
louisianasiteselection.com/bayouregion and at www.bayouregion.com. It brings unprecedented capabilities to list
commercial properties and provides descriptions that are of specific interest to companies considering relocation or

2009 Training and Events
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• July 1 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 7

• July 8 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 8

• July 2 – My Business: My Louisiana

• July 13 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Graduation

• July 6 – Entrepreneur Training Series 19, Session 9

• July 15 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 9

expansion. It includes additional key information such as workforce availability,
transportation routes, economic incentives applicable to the site and other key
criteria. Also of particular note is recognition of the Bayou Region adaptation of
the site at the 2009 Southern Economic Development Council Annual Conference. The site received the only Excellent rating in the Communications Awards
large division category of websites/other, competing against entries from the
17 southern states that make up SEDC membership.

• July 22 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 10
• July 26 - Regional Marketing Committee Meeting
• July 29 – Brown Bag and Business Series, Session 11

Special Projects
Advertisement and Recruitment within Targeted Sectors Wins
National Awards
Advertisements developed in response to the 2008 Targeted Market Study were honored at the 2009 Southern
Economic Development Council Annual Conference. SLEC stood out among 17 southern states that make up SEDC
membership by winning Superior honors for a series of five advertisements. The ads were developed from a subset
of 11 target sectors for recruitment, including Food Manufacturing; Plastic Product Manufacturing; Tourism and
Hospitality; Intermodal Logistics; Professional, Technical and Scientific Services;  Bio-Fuels and Produced Energy;
Chemical Manufacturing; Aerospace Manufacturing; Metal Manufacturing; Film, Arts, Music and Entertainment;
and Natural Resource-Based Industries. Advertisements were developed for five of the most promising categories:
Intermodal Logistics, Bio-Fuels and Produced Energy, Aerospace Manufacturing, Metal Manufacturing and Food
Manufacturing.

USDA Rural Development Small Business Counseling
SLEC was the recipient of a USDA Rural Development grant administered in conjunction with the Louisiana Small
Business Development Centers to provide both training and one-on-one counseling to small businesses in the par-

2009 Training and Events
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• August 26 – Louisiana Economic Development Buildings and Sites Roadshow

• September 26 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 2

• August 27 – Disaster Preparedness Summit, Thibodaux

• September 30 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 3

• September 16 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 1

• October 1 – Secretary of Louisiana Economic Development Visit

ishes of St. Mary and Assumption. The parishes were recommended by SLEC as
areas where the program was projected to have the greatest impact, especially in
Assumption Parish, the only parish in the Bayou Region not eligible for the highly
successful Technical Assistance Network. Under the USDA Rural Development
program, SLEC provided a total of eight workshop sessions, four in each parish,
covering core business topics including marketing basics, email marketing, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, blogging, social networking, content development, QuickBooks Simple Start, accounting and payroll. In addition, four
Assumption area businesses and four St. Mary area businesses received
direct one-on-one counseling and professional services resulting in
direct and tangible progress of the businesses served.

Community Development Institute
For the second consecutive year, SLEC sponsored the participation of six members of the Bayou Region Economic Marketing Committee to year two of the Community Development
Institute. Business leaders from the parishes of Terrebonne,

• October 7 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 4
• October 13 – QuickBooks Training
• October 14 – Entergy Louisiana Team City Conference

St. Mary and Lafourche, as well as the City of Thibodaux, completed year two of a three-year professional certification cycle at the Community Development Institute held at Jacksonville State University in Alabama. Participants
included Drake Pothier, CEO of the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce; Cullen Curole, Economic Development Director for the South Central Planning and Development Commission; Kathy Benoit, CEO of the Thibodaux
Chamber of Commerce; Gretchen Caillouet, Lafourche Parish Grants and Economic Development Director; Donna
Meyer, CEO of the St. Mary Chamber of Commerce; and Cindy Cutrera, Economic Director for the Port of Morgan
City.

Hurricane Ida Business Needs Survey
Although the Bayou Region was free from tropical storms in 2009, a late-season storm in early November named
Ida appeared in the southern Gulf of Mexico and moved north to briefly threaten the Bayou Region. SLEC responded
by creating an online site where businesses could submit their needs in preparing for and returning after a possible
disaster. Dozens of businesses responded, most expressing appreciation for the proactive approach to supporting
businesses in a time of need. Fortunately, the information gathered was not needed, as the storm remained offshore
and move east.

2009 Training and Events
• October 14 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 4

• October 20 – QuickBooks Training

• October 15 – Loren Scott Economic Outlook Luncheon

• October 20 – Mobile Classroom

• October 16 – Sen. Mary Landrieu 2009 Small Business Outreach Conference

• October 21 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 6
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Entergy Team City
SLEC participated in the 11th Annual Team City Economic Development Conference as part of its long-running affiliation with Entergy Louisiana. A special presentation was made by SLEC CEO Vic Lafont on Entergy’s critical role in the
Bayou Region, with special focus on the new Buildings and Sites database codeveloped by SLEC and Entergy.

Louisiana Economic Development Tier 1
Tier 1 refers to business recruitment and retention activities directed by Louisiana Economic Development and delivered regionally
through SLEC. Extensive Tier 1 activities were completed in 2009,
as follows:
• Hosting of four quarterly regional marketing meetings.
• Completed economic tracking and monitoring activities, including:

• October 21 – InnoState, Louisiana’s Innovation Summit, Baton Rouge
• October 21 – Mobile Classroom
• November 4 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 6

Regional Business Development Plan
The plan outlines SLEC’s Bayou Region approach to economic development retention, expansion, attraction and
start-up programs. It includes target industry sectors and a marketing plan.
Feature Attraction Report
The report contains key economic and social information about each of the four parishes. Included are contact numbers and pictures of the Bayou Region.
Quarterly Business Barometer
A two-page, in-depth analysis of economic activity within and factors that have influence on Bayou Region business.
The publication earned a Merit Award in the newsletters and newspapers category of the 2009 Southern Economic
Development Council Communications Awards competition.
Quarterly Labor Report
Analysis of the most recent employment/unemployment information for the previous quarter, including wage and
employment data by sector.

2009 Training and Events
• November 4 - Regional Marketing Committee Meeting

• November 16 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 9

• November 9 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 7

• November 18 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Graduation

• November 11 – Entrepreneurial Training Series 20, Session 8

• December 1 – Tax Preparer Workshop
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Regional Marketing Plan
The plan for advertising the region outside the state of Louisiana, with messages
channeled to the region’s target industry sectors.
Regional Business Retention and Expansion Report
The report summarizes the top 100 economic drivers in the Bayou Region and
the visit made throughout the year.
Inventory of Buildings, Sites and Industrial Parks with
Buildings
SLEC maintains the web-based inventory of properties available
for sale or lease.  On average, the site lists five to 10 buildings and
15 to 20 lots.
New Infrastructure Report
The report summarizes the top infrastructure projects underway in the region and those that need to be funded or begun.

• December 9 – SLEC Annual Board Meeting

Existing Industry Report
The report summarizes the major industry sectors of the regional economy.

Louisiana Economic Development Tier 2
Tier 2 refers to localized matching funds designed to support recruitment and retention efforts initiated at the regional or local level. Tier 2 projects completed in 2009 include:
• Preparation of a “Hosting A Prospect” manual followed by four regional workshops. The manual instructs local
government and chamber officials on how to host a business prospect.  
• Sponsorship of the SEDC “Meet the Consultants” conference at the Gold Sponsorship level.
• Completed an inventory of buildings, sites and industrial parks.
• Completed a new report on industrial infrastructure.

2009 SLEC in the News
• May 2009 – Houma Courier/Daily Comet – Article on Possible Cuts to
Nicholls Budget
• July 9, 2009 – Mannings bring excitement to town with football camp
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• August 21, 2009 – Learn about buildings technology
• August 26, 2009 – Prepare for storm with seminar
• September 2, 2009 – Economic group is honored

Memorandum of Understanding with Three
Parishes
Three of the four parishes that make up the Bayou Region executed a memorandum of understanding with SLEC in support of continuing a regional approach
to economic development. Parishes signing the agreement were Lafourche, St.
Mary and Assumption. At a planning meeting held with legislative leaders,
parish leaders affirmed the central role of SLEC in their economic development efforts and pledged their continued support of regionalism as a
means of smart and effective economic growth.

• September 6, 2009 – Now this is cool
• September 16, 2009 – South Louisiana Economic Council received top awards for five
posters used to promote the economic strengths of the area

Louisiana Economic Development Communications Collaboration
Carol Dupre, Director of Communications for Louisiana Economic Development, convened a committee of the communications directors from the eight regional economic development organizations, including SLEC, to share marketing and communication strategies being deployed at the state level. The information is shared to support a more
coordinated effort at the regional level with state-sponsored marketing. Participating on behalf of SLEC was Charles
Gaiennie of The W.L. Gaiennie Company.

Bayou Region Business Barometer
This year saw the launch of the Bayou Region Business Barometer, a new quarterly publication designed to provide a
snapshot of the Bayou Region economy. The new publication provides a condensed narrative of key economic trends
as well as charts and graphs depicting movement in key economic indicators. The publication won a Merit award in
the Southern Economic Development Council’s 2009 Communications Awards. It competed in the newsletters and
newspapers category, large division, against the 17 southern states that make up SEDC membership.

2009 SLEC in the News
• October 2009 – South Central Industrial Association Newsletter
• October 16, 2009 – Economist predicts job growth in Houma-Thibodaux
• November 16, 2009 – New study recognizes Houma’s economic growth
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• November 17, 2009 – Study ranks Houma-Thibodaux high for economic
growth
• November 19, 2009 – Continuing a positive trend

Accommodations Page on BayouRegion.com
Spurred by the need to accommodate the influx of visitors attending the annual
Manning Passing Academy at Nicholls State University and supported by SLEC,
an innovative accommodations page has been added to the regional website at
www.bayouregion.com. Developed in conjunction with Expedia, the market
leader in online travel, SLEC is now able to show all available accommodations in and around the Bayou Region and allow for immediate bookings
through the site.

• November 20, 2009 – Student entrepreneurs finish training
• November 22, 2009 – Incredible resources for businesses in the region

Facts and Figures
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The South Louisiana Economic Council is a regionally focused economic development agency serving the parishes of
Assumption, Lafourche, St. Mary and Terrebonne. Formed in 1983, SLEC provides industrial assistance and programs
designed to create economic growth for the Bayou Region.
For more information, contact:

South Louisiana Economic Council
P.O. Box 2048 - NSU
Thibodaux, LA 70310
310 Ardoyne Drive - SLEC Building
Nicholls State University
Phone: 985.448.4485
Fax: 985.448.4486
www.bayouregion.com

